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Idly that guests barely escaped with 
their lives. The flames spread to the 
Fohrney and McConnell buildings, both 
of which with the hotel were destroy
ed. The Knode building, part of which 
Is an apartment house, eL.d’ wsa In 
flames. The, firemen were unable tor 
light the Are •because of the lack of 
water. The damage Is estimated at 
$2100,000. At S O'clock the Are was un
der control, having been confined to 
the buildings named.

^ ■- :.rra.Mn.''tmSMîi i.AKjS • ■------- r——ipcks were. 
f than last : 
|ne of the i

w aBpWea In Well
s§igllg| £gp
day,- George Gamble, a homesteader, 
was overcome. Attempts at rescue faU- 

lltele8a Oddy was dragged 
to the Surface with a pair of ice tongs.

ft, J - TjjMfc r > iwlii.V ' yr *5
i Vernon Man Kilted g| -,

VSÎBNON, B. C», t>ee. 21.—Charles •'

^r‘ Asquith’s Audience at ™ Labor Commissioner Neil AcL-
_uekmgham Palace Lasts ternoon ad™ I‘ mits That Relations Between
Hour^ No^eal!" F "“H"" ^ Companies and Engineers

Hour bees No Colleagues , vemon homm»». -, -- ; AreSeverely-Stramed
;• 'J - ff - -•-Sgiv t'î*gpv^*. - • -v..:;.-:,1" IWvr* -' üà MMMHlttMlfiMMiHHHHHIH

ANXIOUS FOR PEACE 
AT CORON ATION TIME

RAILWAY STRIKE the body, which evidently Is of a man 
about 10 years old. I ill

Case of Body Snatching I |i|
JAB VIS, Ont, Dsc. "21.—The mystery 1**1 

_ ___ . „ . Of a body shipped from here In a bar- 
nrf|T & 111 rel, first to Toronto and then to Mon- 
l-f K I A||B treat, turns out to be a case of body 
ULI1 inill snatching. Tonight provincial officials 

arrested John MoSorley, consignor of 
he barrel. „■’ \
The body Is believed to be that of a 

man named Johnson who died on No
vember IS, two days before the body 
was shipped.

John MoSorley paid tonight that wheh 
the barrel consigned to Toronto left 
hers It contained turkeys. He denied 
that Me had anything to do with Its re-

PUPI PPPmüUPPjPpWPPPPWP Shipment from Toronto to Montreal.
RPr - ■ ;■ Wliyp-e f * rf. iAl.-e f--

S1XTY-0NE HMDS MAKES MM ELI8HT |pEW RESCUED MEN

ARE BADLY INJURED

p;'*™ 1*5515

) FAUBI WAllS CAGED IN MINE '■■
■

-

More Than Score of Firemen 
and Policemen Meet Death 
While Fighting Fire in Phil
adelphia Block

r BODIES
TAKEN FROM RUINS

'

’
Nearly Ail of Miners at Work 

in a Lancashire Colliery 
Thought to be Killed by Ex
plosion of Gas

ii&J
Western Business Incresees - - .

WINNIPEG, Dec. 21,-The Canadian 
Pacific, Canadian Northern apd Grand 
Think Pacific report the year's bust- 

p ness in the west shows an Increase of

% v

...........9M
. . $1.90

T1 ___ 1 I Liing
Thrss Sien Killed and Vreperty Loss 

Of Over Twa Mutions Is Result 
Found

PmW|PPPB||P I CTNCINNATI, Dea il.—Wlth a dossn

His Majesty Leaves Today SSSgSfiBtiSSK

For Sandringham - Final ““ 
uount increase Liberals and latlon ot the i<m» of #» and property 
Nationalists by One Each i 3U3

Elevator Compromise. _____ _ . placed during the progress of the
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—The Canadian ' . ' flagratlon. ■

Grain Growers and the Canadian LONDON n., The flnal count taken this afternoon
government have reached a eotnpro- a m l Asquith, lhows that - three men lost their lives
mise on the terminal elevator hues- JSJM&S'ÉS Sc?t,and at toe sbt were InjuroZ oi ^rhape fa^'
tion. A btU which Sir Blchard Cart- !®que,t ot KlnM George, had an audi- whlle the oroMrtv MoTea
wrlght will introduce l„ parliament ance at Buckingham Palace today. It L toT^L. .wnî nêe

as many will 'provide control of Canadian ter- la8ted on,J three-quarters of an hour. Th —,L_ *1'<°°L00,0.
more were Injured, many of them fa- mlnal elevators by a commission of “ 18 understood- that his Majesty KrTpOehaorf O'Neill comt.anv's° ritont
tally. y ra three, with the widest power, to deal wished to be fully advised as to the fnTfhf A ? n, L dTT i! iP

While the firemen were fighting wlth STuto >n transit and to punish Premier’s views and the cabinet’s plane v“Ln w 9 warehouse Is un-
the flames from the roofs of adjoin- “lxin® frauda The measure also wUl tor the future, now that the election is huge buUdîn« bm^HkÂ til? v
ing dwellings, the south wall of the give the government authority to take over, before leaving London to spend ,“ï P’“iIdt * bs,~d u*t® tlnder torcet
factory collapsed, burying nearly two °LeJllaleVaLYL by ^tuae or exprp- Christmas at Sandringham, whither he “J. ^**2“ ,th6.. flre d6P»rtment 
score of firemen. prlatlon. This amhority will not be goes to morrow. that the blale waa the result of ln-

As soon as the exteWt of the calam- *xerc’8:id “’.til the commission "Plan It is known that the king Is very oçbdlariam'
ity became known, pplteemen were baa ^!!21J‘Vriena1 th°r°Ugh tr,aL If aiuri»us to tide over the coronation ,K„L*toaUsht that the body
hurried to the scene in an effort to th I, ,T i“ ,al'a to5°ITeet abuses period with the least possible political °f Chad“ Schwengal, ladderman of
save those who were still alive in the JL2?L^.355S2 ,tbe govern- upheaval and that all his Influence will Bre company No' 1S- 18 buried under the 
debris by tearing down the north mt wtH ***” over the elevators. be exerted with the parties In the di-lralna’
wall, which was tottering. This body rection of a compromise.

E ”™ 52 ccpim K PlflK 2
,»i «.i;g.y»- olKIUIIo Î1IÜI0 “ffssis&’s'susi»

uepmen ana 11»- . the new parliament Is given as foU
lows: /'

Unionists, 272; Liberals, 3JS; Laber- 
Ites, «2; Nationalists, 74; Independent

*srta 2. ,..
3m? ;. {jffifesel

ipie-
Gift for University, 

SEATTLE, Dec. 22.—A gift of $30.- 
000 to the University of Washington 
Jiam the late Abraham Scfiwabacher 
and Sigmund Schwabachqr, of San 
Francisco, was accepted by the board 
of regents of the university yesterday. 
This is the first large donation of 
money given to the state university. 
The gift will be devoted to the estab
lishment of a child welfare bureau In 
the department of education.

.........................$2.90

7jgo, per lb .. 10ÿ
■ *

'Ay- French Aviator Remains Aloft for Six 
Hours and Gats l.ecord for 

Distança
m CONTROVERSY

Others Seen in Debris Cannot 
be Recovered at Present- 
Danger Seen But Could Not 
Bp Escaped

PAU, France, Dec. 21.—M. Legag-
S1,ght Hope of More Being 

Found Alive—Rescue Work 
Hindered by Fire and Falls 
of Rock

Clothing Grand Chief Stone Telegraphs 
for Members of Brotherhood 
Executive — Neither Party 
Concedes Point

petition here today, remaining in the 
air from 8.84 o’clock this morning until 
2.35 o’clock this afternoon and cover
ing $18 kilometers, or 380.43 miles.

The Michelin cup is awarded annu
ally. to the aviator making within the 
year the longest sustained flight In a 

•fBt dose circle, and exceeding the record
CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Labor Commie- of the previous year. The winner re- 

«toner Neill admitted that labor con* ceives a premium ot $4,000. 
citions between the western railroad The prize last year was won by 
managers _&nd the Brotherhood of Lo- Henry Farm an, who made 18B miles 
domotlve Engineers are becoming so The best previous effort this year 
strained that an open rupture may take was by Maurice Tabuleau. wbo, In Oc- 
place soon. The engineers of slxty-one tober, flew 288.78 miles
railroads have threatened to strike , -------------- 1
unless granted a wage Increase. Lumber Plant Burned

Commissioner Neill has held dally WALLACE, Idaho Dec 20-The 
sessions with both engineers and mem* entire plant of the North Idaho \Pi«a 
bars of the railroads- committee for Lumber’ “onÿanT Wt S pta 
nearly a week, but neither ride baa .«ukte at L^e, on Coeur
conceded a point, nor h*s been willing dAlene Lake, whs destroyed bv Are 
to yieM anything toward harmony. last night. The lose is about $50 (Ml 

Warren S. Stone, grand chief of the covered by Insurance. ’ '
engineers, -telegraphed for the 
bers of the executive committee of the 
engineers’ order and declared the like
lihood of a conciliation small. It is 
said that It a strike Is called, It wiU 
not affect all the roads at once, bnt will ! 
begin with some of the most Impor
tant and continue until all the roads 
are tied up.

Three roads .in the west not Involv
ed- Id the wage controversy are the
««,Ver,f W- Grand*’ O»® Colorado 
kddland and the Western Pacific. .

AMstratenjSp'

Jackets at low prices.
rious shades of green, 
1 to match. Monday’s

$3.75

'V

Icon-

PHILADELPHIA, Dec.................. 22.—More
than a score of lives were snuffed out 
last night as the result of a fire 
which destroyed the leather goods 
factory of D. Frtedlander, 1118-1120 
North Bodine street, and

eat patterns of brown,
..........v..$5.75

cades. Prices

BOLTON, Eng., Dec. 21.—More
three hundred men lost their lives to
day in the explosion In the Little Hul- 
ton colliery of the Hulton Colliery com- 
pr located a short distance from this

The explosion occurred

range
$2.50

Combined, in heavy 
lerns. Monday, $4.75
;........................$4.50
ancy cloths. -, Prices,
id.'.".'

early this
morning, soon after the miners had en- 
tsred the pit. Its force was terrific, 
and later investigation showed the 
lower passages had been blocked.

Heroic efforts were made by rescue 
parties all day, but a fire 
lowed the explosion prevented the res
cuers from penetrating beyond 400 
yards’ Into the woritinga 

At 9:30 o'clock tonight the rescuers 
were recalled out of the mine and a 
conference was held, at which Govern
ment Inspector Gerrard, the englneera 

■and the mine managers were present.
Small Chance of Escape. 

Inspector Garrard Issued a report, 
after making a descent Into the pit, in 
which he said It wae impossible that 
any of the miners are still alive. He 
Rdded that nothing could be done except 

bring up twenty bodies found lyl»g. 
near the shaft. This report ..Was com-

........................500

............$2.50 ESI
which tol-

Vlavs
mem-

NOResigns, both conven- 
Ize with any fumish- 
kcurely bound. Sizes
*............... ... $2.50

tween 25 and SO p

crushed beneath - ’ 
glrdefs. inj IBI 

BWen dead% 
haie been taken.

ARE EM ÛWHNEMDEnd ;

>ad
t " %

lÜk," m

WinmceSi
toMany Prices

«It Takes
Helmets, Guitars, 

:s and Balls, Teddy 
ling Tops, Shooting

under the debris,’’l 
reaching them Is 
owing to the lcel-c

‘Efforts of Civic Committee 
Are-Unavailing

; That Canadian 
Roads Will Be Involved

Cameron," "of «EST 'SSSéT^ 
church, has, -been called to " ' 
Avm.ua Baptist church, Clevelano. 
Salary; sixthousarid dollars, ’• 

--------------
Oil Company RahMd

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21—The office 
of the Cleveland Oil Company^ oper
ating in Kern county oil fields, was 
raided by federal officers late today. 
W. J. Batchelder, secretary, and G. G. 
Gillette, said to. be Interested to the 
sale of stock, Were arrested, charged 
wtlh using the mails to defraud. Both 
were released on bonds of $6,000 each.

ItThree Men and Girl Hurt Through 
Street Car Running Away and 

Leaving Track.!

iptlst
covered beam» and 

bricks, which are hard to handle.
Unable to Escape.

The men on the houses saw their 
danger first and called to their com
rades on the ladder, but so sudden .
was the collapse of the wall, that no commlttee which was engaged all day 
one was able to escape the rain of ln trying to bring about peace in 
bricks, twisted beams and girders, street railway .strike admitted this 
With a roar, the five-story mass evening that there efforts are unavaik 
crupbled, carrying either death or lng and the situation has reached an 
toLUrV* Wh° a rme.nt be" aoute 8tes®. Six cases were heard In
£ve Xir,%roper0tVyered ^^

The Scene which followed was sick- ‘p^or^^lTl^to^Pr^rty’ aU bf“g eent 
enlng. ' Thousands of gallons of water Todav the
already had been thrown Into the _ * 8tate"
hurntor building, and there was at ° * Wcb U attaoKs **e strikers ac-' 
least two feet of ley water in the cel- e“slng them of trying to stir Up the for- 
lar. The first two bodies to be taken elgn populatlon. *nd of being at the 
from the debrie were those of Pat- boftoIT1 oï* the trouble when the Fort 
rick Carroll and George Machtnsky. Rouge oar barns were attacked last 
Their heads were crushed almost toe- nIght- The men on their part, when 
yond recognition. A . fqw moments asked at a mass meeting today if any 
later the body of Charles Erderman °* them wished to take advantage of 
was pulled from beneath a heavy glr- the company's offer to return tomorrow 
der, and John Carroll's body was tak- said emphatic» 
en out shortly afterwards. . The company

A hurry call was sent to dll nearby after seven o’clock, but between that 
hospitals and the police department hour and darkness many of them

beneath the debrto they"" were mini." Ze‘Se^ n^tiflTd^toX ^ ^ T"*rmrtzr be read,ne3s
man Catholic church 
away.

While the Injured were being re
moved from one side of the building 
the groans of other firemen could be 
heard at the other end of the burned 
Structure. William Glazier, of en
gine company No. 6, and Harrv Ber- 
eolet of chemical engine No. 2, who 
were pinioned toy heavy girders, were 
able to talk with the rescuers and 
direct their work.

Iii, the meantime a great disaster 
was threatening tbe men burled to
the ruina The north wait which had Ten Dead
and f^ ^"nte^ed 'toaZk NBW TOHK’ Dec' ^.-Searching 

would crash down upon the firemen IfV!™ today to Uu‘ow any new
at any moment. ° ,lght on direct causes of the explosion

t'£Z£J%£Zi H^SmTSui‘\$ «yrô =i ür.'SÏ»”«ThKIï S j-"™- w*swgi

on those ot the frozen and seriously a property damage estimated at hurt In the course ot the meeting the
injured men who were alive, and *^.000,000.^ The body removed from police requested the students to with-
further bury the probable dead. the 0,1,18 yesterday has been Identified

When Glazier was rescued from as that of Frank J. Nagle, a plumber’s 
beneath the debris he was almosthet>8r. This completes the list of In *newer a abotawae flrad tn tBe 
zerp, Erderman, whose body was be- dead at ten. No additional bodies air. Thereupon the dean called upon 1 BREST, France, Dec. 21.—A wlre-
neathr him, was frozen stiff. The Ice wefe found today. the prefect, and a strong detachment less message was received tonight
had caked on his face, forming a per- ---------------*.............. of police and Cossacks surrounded the from the steamer Prltiz Eltel Fred
feet mask. Pulp Bill. university building. crick that she sighted a Belgian
1 Flfto^s Ravdgre to Chi« 2 ***** °” ^ ^ ^ ^

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21,-Every re- Btates and tore.^ eoumries ln wo^ repC'w.to Zo vo*
CtoLt0b^Hn*ate del>art™ant »>™ PU-P and the printing p.ger industry ^Two Zn^d and thlrty-C s ud- 
nlbl” bfea**nF on the epidemic of was Introduced today by - Bepreeentatlve ents were arrested 

ln®lcete8' the rapid spread of Ferris of Oklahoma. It provides that 
the disease and adds to the magnitude wood pulp sad printing paper shall he 

affl‘rtlon. A cablegram recelv- admitted to the United States free of 
ed from the legation at Pekin today .duty on condition that the government 
says no less than two end a half mil- where It hi produced mid from wh ”h «

»n pMpl« have keen plague-stricken 1* imported does not restrict the expor- 
m the province of Anhui alone. tatlon or Impo» an export charge.

—:—•**" + ,mmm "*■ ; ■■ t • ' ' &

. “SLU!' ijèix&zss .smssv ax^iuss* ^ ■**

•lewl* disgpRjWl. •-
No explanation Is given as to the 

cause of the explosion, which com- 
pletely wrecked tfee mine. This Is the 
»sw»4 great mine, disaster to England 
this year, an explosion having occurred 
in the Wellington , colliery at White
haven, Cumberland, on May 12, In which 
136 miners Were killed. 1

The explosion today resulted ln the 
temporary disablement of 
chlnery whereby the

tion in Carriers' Strike
.. -> mNELSON, B. C., Dec. 31.—Three men 

civic and a girl were seriously Injured this 
morning In the first accident to Nel- 
sen’s’ new street oar service, which has 

6 Just come Into operation:
away, backwards. In spite of brakes, 
power and sand, while climbing a 12 
per cent grade. At the foot of the hill 
it met a sharp curve, left the track, .hit 
a telephone pole, Overturned and was 
smashed to splinters.

At the time of the accident the car 
contained two passengers, a boy and a 
girl. Superintendent Ingram, Motor- 
man Goby and Conductor Franklin.

Of the passengers the boy was un 
hurt, while the girl was thrown through 
a lower window ae the car overturned, 
and escaped from the falling car by a 
few Inches. Ingràm had a broken leg 
and Is badly cut. Motormân Goby, wno 
Was pinned under the car, had his foot 
badly crushed and Conductor Franklin 
has severe Internal Injuries.

, Accor- WINNIPEG, Dec. 2L—The CHICAGO. Dec. 
alxty-ôhe western 
will give their final

21.—Managers of 
railroads tomorrow 

answer to the de
mands of the enginemen for a wage In
crease. Labor Commissioner NetU, who 
has been acting as mediator In the wage 
dispute tonight, informed the railroad 
managers committee "that the engineers 
refused to concede a single point in 
their demands.
,H« held en all-day consultation with 

representatives of- the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers.

Will’ Affect-CSnsdisn Roads.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—The probabil

ity of an engineers' strike on the rail
roads of the west is causing anxtbty 
to business men ln this city. It was 
stated by one engineer to the employ of 
the C. P. R. tonight that every engi
neer In western Canada would go out 
with the others; that the date fixed for 
the strike was Çecember 27, and that 
6,000 engineers on this side of the line 
would bn affected. He stated that the 
engineers were paid at the rate of $5 
for every hundred miles, and that they 
were asking for an Increase of 17 per 
cent.

Several wefcks ago G. J. Bury, general 
manager of the C. P. R. western lines, 
was called into, consultation In Chlcogo.

The managers of the .railroads today 
stated that they did not think the en
gineers on Canadian roads would be af
fected, and that ln 
could not strike 
Lemieux Act. They thought that if the 
worst came to the worst a few roads 
would be affected, and that the strike 
would be ended ln a few days. Local 
engineers,, however, are preparing to 
leave, and have so notified the managers 
of their lines.

The Lemieux Act requires reslrt to 
arbitration before striking.

MELBOURNE; Dee. 19.—The 
posai for reciprocal trade conditions 

with Canada, which is likely to take 
practical shape in the Dominion, if, ac
cording to the cabled account, the re
solution to come before the Ottawa 
parliament next month Is adopted, baa 
been taken up by the Commonwealth 
government. TSe trade department Is 
at present collecting 
the state of trade V 
and as to what it might become to the 
event of the establishment of reci
procity. It Is gathered that early 
action ln regard to the question Is 
probable

IS, vio
ls

The car ran

bove mentioned list, 
-arved Work Boxes 
ts, Nine-pins, etc. 
ly comprises :
, Lambs, etc., in all

the ma
nages are lowered 

and drawn to the surface, and It 
considerable time before the first 
party reached the bottom of the pit.

In all. they brought out eight men, 
still living, but the majority of these 
were ln a serious condition from the 
noxious gases. Ten bodies also were 
recovered, and twenty additional holes 
were found partly covered by heavy 
falls of coal.

was a 
rescue •

information as. to 
with the Dominion

Bank General Manager Arrested
TORONTO, Dec. 21.—W, R. Travers, 

vice-president and general manager of 
the Farmers' Bank, which suspended 
payment yesterday, was arrested to
night. charged with making false state
ments to the government with regard 
to the affairs of the bank. The penalty 
for the offence Is seven years Im
prisonment. The arrest followed the 
examination of the bank’s books by 
the curator.

250

Floor
Customs Frauds

Extensive customs frauds perpetrat
ed by motor car importers have been 
discovered by tile customs authorities 
here. Cars have been systematically 
undervalued. When the frauds were 
brought to light one firm was ordered 
to pay four thousand pounds shortage, 
and It agreed, to this. At the 
time penalties were Inflicted for breach 
at the customs Jaw. A number of other 
firms Will be brought before the courts 
on like charge*- ,,

Government Intervenes 
The intervention of the government 

In the carriers’ strike at Adelaide has 
been brought about by the pressure of 
public opinion. The labor ministry has 
been compelled to instruct the police 
to prevent the molestation of free lab
orers and to secure the delivery of 
foodstuffs. The premier has been ad
vised that the union must be prose
cuted for breach of the arbitration law.

Charge of Wife-Murder
MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—The finding A foundry hand, named Smart, in 

of the body of an elderly man packed Perth, was convicted of bigamy. Dpr- 
to a barrel at a cold storage here today ,n* 0,8 hearing of the case, lt develop- 
has. furnished a mystery that up "to a ed timt the first wife of the accused
late hour tonight the police had been disappeared mysteriously. The Thirty-three Granted in Three Hours
unable to solve. The body, clothed theory of murder was suggested to the in Gehttie Court—Makss Record 
only In a cheap , suit ot cotton under- Police by this fact, and working along For Speed
wear and a pair of woolen socks, evl- these lines a clever detective made SEATTLE Dec. 31.—Thirty-three 
dentiy had been placed to the barrel some discoveries which set the police divorces granted in three hours set a 
not long after death. There were no at work to dig up the ground around new record both for continuity of asr- 
outward marks of violence, and until the home of the convicted man. They formant» and for speed in the superior 
the body thaws out, which will take brought to light scraps of clothing, court today. In view qf the fact that 
48 hours, the coroner’s physician will Then on another clue -they dug up thé not 1888 than two witnesses were heard 
be unable to determine the cause of ground aroitod a disused shed near the ln each case, the average time of five

foundry, where the accused had been «mutes end 27 seconds is considered 
employed. Here was discovered the remarkable by local attorneys, 
first wife’s body, the head of which ”1 do not ascribe the unusually large 
had bèen hàttered ln. Smart there- number of dlvorce to any further 
upon was rearrested and charged with looeenlng ot domestic ties, because they 
the murder. have been ! loose enough all along, ac-

............ t_________ cording to the number of cases that
r^toT,ntze^rie5:.d isr

ERSBURQ, Dec. 20.—Satur- three eases were tried, 
on of the Rech and four "However, there is altogether too 

newspapers ware confis- much of it, and this condition 
their editors will be prese- coursged by our peculiarly lax divorce 
»8 nutiaste. lor publishing tows. ’

<*»*.*»** to tbe Dton* -I made an effort at the last session 
. -™’ ^“Usfcksvltch, m connection ed the legislature to have the law mads 

with an Interpellation as to the be- more stringent as to statutory causes, 
havlour of the police on the occasion and I shall endeavor again at this m- 
of «to reoent Student meetings held to aton to wake the legislature up on the 
protest against the alleged cruelties subject"
Inflicted bn political prisoners. The Fourteen marriage licenses were le- 
offene, of tad majests to punishable sued today, which to a measure ^ÏÏLreÜ 

by a term of eight years In the galleys, the matrimonial damage.

Glimmer of Hope.
Late tonight the colliery fans 

again started and the air was found to 
be fairly good. Arrangements were 
made for relays of reseners to go down 
every three hoera throughout the night.

Toward midnight two more miners 
wet» found alive. They were terribly 
burned.

i
■ too

they would not. 
k off all cars soon

T
LOO STENTS FIGHT 

WITH POLICEMEN
were

CORPSE MYSTERY 
IS SOON SOLVED

same
are to a critical condition. 

;It was announced that forty bodies had 
been collected at the bottom of the 
shaft and would be brought up as soon 
as possible. A flicker of-hope still ani
mate* the rescuers that more men may 
be found alive. Doctors, nurses and am
bulances are stilt to the scene, and rela
tives, mostly women, ate lingering in 
the vicinity.

Among the Incidents waa the death of 
a teacher, who, anxious to reach his 
two sons, who were entombed, got to 
advance at his comrades and forfeited 
hie lit*.

King George has sent a message of 
sympathy.

two blocks m
:Feud Leads to Tragedy

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Dec. 21.— 
James Harvey, owner of a resort to 
Mill Creek canyon, was shot and kill
ed today by Robert Powell. Louis 
Harvey escaped jwlth his life because' 
of Powell’s poor marksmanship. Louis 
Harvey’s wife la Powell’s slater, and 
the brother had charged mistreatment. 
This resulted la a ffeud and later to 
the tragedy.

irse Wallets and Meeting at Odessa University 
To Protest Against Cruelty 
To Prisoners Ends in Savage 
Encounter

Body of Man Stolen from Grave 
At Jarvis, Ont,, Packed in 
Barrel and Shipped to 
Montreal

I
any event they 

on account of -the .

n
■i

ODESSA, Dec. 21.—An attempt by 
the police today to disperse a students’ 
meeting ln the precincts of the uni
versity led to a serious riot. In which 
one student was Killed, three were 
wounded and others received slight to

llDIVORCE WHOLESALE»

■
Elsctsd Bank Director

TORONTO, Dec. 21.—William Lyall. 
managing director of the contracting 
firm of Peter Lyall * Bon’, Montreal, 
has been elected director of the Sterling 
Bank.

J

/
•ellas Steamer on Firs

death.
The barrel waa marked for shipment 

to "Janitor, Bishop's College. Montreal." 
That college went out of existence sev-.' 
eral years ago. According to the po
lice, the barrel wae originally shipped 
from Jarvto, Ontario,' where the

ibrella, of fine j %t aBcrew appeared to have escaped In the 
boats. " ’ •" ‘
ÜWP JHÜHHI . are serf to shpw the,hsie* of the shlp-

Two Japanese Killed .per to have been MoSorley.
NANAIMO, Dec. 31.—Two fatalities It wae consigned to J. H. Bousetleld, 

ln which Japanese were the victims, St. Lawrence Market Toronto, accord- 
occurred at union Bay. A Jap named lng to officials. Bousetleld told the 
Miyuta, while engaged ln loading logs police hè never received the barrel and 
from an engine et Anderson's logging knows nothing of its subsequent ship- 
camp yesterday, was scalded to death, ment to this city. '
The donkey upset from a flat edr. Unable to make delivery, the railroad 
breaking a steam pipe and scalding company opened the barrel to dispose 
him. A Japanese employed on the of tbe poultry It was supposed to con- 

„ coal washer, while putting coal to the Uto In, order to cover freight charges.
22?.*• of the w°- chute, fell, and was found suffocated The head of the body was tied down be-

’"“""ksr ,h‘ -Hs'SJ&xrsjr:, 5.7™

*

ST.ie ivory handle, 
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continue to, hold meetings of protest 
against the barbarities suffered by 
political prisoners. ArresU. fines and
pro«‘themnnt aMm unaVa,,lnS t0 au»-

sirfstagre

las : Is en-cated, sni$ 
cuted tor h
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